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The Weather .
Today: learing, 75°F (24°C)
Tonight: lear, 57°F (14° )

Tomorrow: unny, 74°F (23° )
Details, Page 2

Bldg. 2 Classrooms
Receive Face-Lift

02139

toaye

Construction, Page 9

MIT recently fini hed renovating 10 heavily-used classrooms on
the fIrst floor of Building 2. The renovations, which began shortly
after ommencement modernized the outmoded room .

'These reno ations greatly improve the teaching and learning
environment for faculty and student ," aid Mary R. Callahan, the
associate registrar for facilities and scheduling and leader of the
de ign team for the project.

The renovations also added several new technologie to the ordi-
nary classroom etup. These include an Athena terminal located in
front of some classrooms and overhead projection equipment which
can be linked to laptop computers in others, Callahan said.

Each classroom also received a V R, an overhead projector and
an MlT Cable connection.

The renovations mark a rebirth of Project 2000, a plan to renovate
all Institute classrooms by the year 2000, initiated by the late
Margaret L. A. MacVicar cD '65,.MIT's first dean of undergraduate
education, Callahan said.

The impetus behind the Building 2 renovation came from Provost
Joel Moses PhD '67, Callahan said. The project also received sup-
port from the Committee on the Undergraduate Program, the Faculty
Planning Committee, and Dean for Undergraduate Education
Rosalind H. Williams, she said.

ew features added to cia rooms
Physical characteristics of the rooms were also updated. All the

interior finishes and mechanical systems, such as ventilation, heating,
and cooling systems, were replaced in the classrooms, Callahan said.

"Anyone who has endured the physical discomforts of these
rooms previously - too hot in the fall and spring, too cold in the
winter" will benefit from the renovations, Callahan said.

The old furniture was replaced with new tables and chairs, while
new chalkboards and lighting were also installed, she said.

"Eight of the 10 classrooms which were renovated make provi-
sions for carry-in use of laptop computers to freely utilize the over-

By Carina Fung
A 0 I TE EW, EDITOR
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WidnaU's role ~t MIT undecided
While Widnall's return to cam-

pus is a~ticipated by the administra-
tion, her full role at the Institute has
not yet been determined.

Widnall resigned ,from her
administrative duties at MIT to
become Secretary of the Air Force.
However, her leave of absence
allows her to return to her position
as a professor of aeronautics and
astronautics, Widnall said.

Widnall is "looking forward to

am proud to have served you and
our nation, and I incerely thank
you for this opportunity you've
given me."

Widnall took a leave of ab ence
from MIT to become ecretary of
the Air Force in August 1993.

Widnall served as leader of the
. Air Force during a period marked

by problematic incident . Among
these were the adultery case of 1st
Lt. Kelly Flinn and the fallout from
the bombing of a facility housing
U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia during
1996.

'Four years is quite a long leave
of absence at any institution. MIT
has been more than generous,"
Widnall said in an interview.

The White House has so far
made no announcements regarding
who will be nominated to succeed
Widnall.

he plans to lea e her post and return
to MIT as a profe sor of aeronautics
and astronautics on October 31.

A I have planned all along, I
will return to MIT," Widnall WT.ote
in a letter to President linton. '1

By Katharyn Jeffreys
and Douglas E. Heimburger

CO 'RTESY OF THE MIT NEWS OFFICE

Secretary of the Air Force Sheila E. Wldnall '60 announced her
plans last week to return to Mil from a four year leave of absence.

ecretary of the Air Force Sheila
1 E. Widnall '60, a former associate

provost, announced last week that

NASA, Page 14

times, said Bruce Twambly, a
spacecraft systems engineer. "The
flight operations team will perform
round-the-clock support."

of three stations comprising
NASA's Deep Space etwork in
Spain, Australia and Owens Valley,
Calif., then relayed to the orbiting
spacecraft.

The center will be staffed at all

GABOR SA Y1-THE TECH

NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin signs the plaque officially giv-
Ing control of the project to the ISmithsonian Astrophysics
Observatory. The Instrument Is scheduled to be launched In 1998.

By Jennlf~r Lane
EDITOR IN CHIEF

On Friday, NASA Administrator
Daniel S. Goldin officially opened
the Advanced X-ray Astrophysics
Facility Operations Control Center,
located at Draper Laboratory.

The event marked the fIrst time
that NASA has transferred control
over mission management to a
research center at the outset of the
project. In this case, the control
flowed from NASA's Marshall
Space Flight Center in Huntsville,
Ala., to the Smithsonian
Astrophyscial Observatory in
Cambridge.

''NASA has a new philosophy,"
Goldin said. The change was moti-
vate.d by the need to slim down

ASA's budget. The center in
Cambridge "will be a lower cost
operation, because we have the sci-
entists closer to their machines," he
said.

Control of the AXAF project is
now in the hands of the new
Director ofAXAF, Harvey D.
Tannanbaum from the SAO, and
Associate Director Claude R.
Canizares, director of the center for
space research.

In June, the SAO received a five-
year, $63-million addition to an
existing contract to establish the
OCC as part of the AXAF Science
Center under the direction of
NASA's Marshall Space Flight
Center.

Control Center monitor mis ion
,The AXAF space observatory

will be launched aboard the space
shuttle in August 1998. Once in
orbit, the craft will be monitored,
managed and maneuvered by flight
engineers in the OCC, who will also
process the data it relays to Earth.

Commands will be transmitted
from the oce in Cambridge to oneClasses, Page 17

Matb cbange not as ignificant
In contrast, "The [Calculus] AP

exams are stable," said Joanne E.
Jonsson, the academic administrator
of the department of mathematics.
"It's still a pretty reliable indicator
of the level of incoming students,"
she said.

The 51 students enrolled in
18.014 this year makes it the largest
class in five years. Two years ago,
when the mathematics department
created the new version of Calculus

"The AP is. inadequate,"
Kleppner said. The physics depart-
ment felt that most students who
took 8.02 were doing so because
they had earned 8.01 credit.

Consequently, the department
boosted the requirements to a score
of 5 on both parts of the AP Physics

. C exam, coupled with a score of 4
or 5 on the AP Calculus exam.

"The 5 on Mechanics and E&M
represents dedication," Kleppner
said. "The Calculus score ensures
mathematical prowess."

The physics department also rec-
ommended that those students with
AP cr~dit for 8.01 take 8.012. "In a
sense, the enrollment increase is
what we expected," Kleppner said.
This year's fall 8.02 enrollment
decreased from last year.

Only five of 60 students this year
taking the 8.01 Advanced Standing
Exam passed.

MIT is not alone in deeming the
AP Physics C a faulty indicator for
class placement. In an American
Institute of Physics educational
meeting this year, other top schools
voiced their concern for the difficul-
ty level of the exam.

Page 10
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INSIDE
• 6.001 returns to

heme exclusively, and
6.170 will be taught in
Java. Page 7

• Police Log

• Comics

Many Freshmen Taking' NASA Sets Up Control Sire in Cambridge
More AdVanced Classes
By Yvonne Lal

Calculus I with Theory (18.014)
and the more theoretical version of
Physics I (8.012) witnessed 30 per-
cent enrollment increases this year.

The size of the 8.012 class
increased in part because MIT
changed the way in which it awards
incoming freshmen credit for
Physics 1(8.01).

In previous years, a score of 4 or
5 on both parts of the Advanced
Placement Physics C exam, both
Mechanics and Electricity and
Magnetism earned students credit
for 8.01. But recently, the professors
teaching Physics II (8.02) in the fall
have been disappointed with their
students' proficiency with funda-
mental physical concepts such as
basic mechanics, said Professor of
Physics Dani~l Kleppner, who is
teaching 8.012 this term.

Since 1987, there has been a 95
percent increase in the number of
students scoring a 3 or above on all
AP exams.

( ':/
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termed "a mia ma of fear" spread
by Helm.

The Foreign Relations
Committee pas e initial judgment
on all ambassadorial appointm.ent
made by the president before send-
ing them on to the full Senate. But
as chairman, Helms refused even to
convene a hearing on the nomina-
tion, accusing Weld of being soft on
drugs and thus an un uitable candi-
date as ambassador to the country of
Mexico.

Helms made his pronouncement
even before Weld's nomination was
formally announced last spring and,
despite months of pressure, he never
budged from that position.

Finally forced last Friday by a
majority of committee members to
hold a meeting - though not a con-
firmation hearing - Helms used his
considerable powers as chairman to
attack his opponents and prevent
any debate on Weld's nomination.
Then he simply declared the meet-
ing adjourned.

"The spectacle that we witnessed
in the Senate Foreign Relations
committee hearing room last Friday
was very bad government indeed,"
Weld said.

Although Weld gave every indi-
cation Monday he planned to
remain active politically, he said he
would initially take a job in the pri-
vate sector.

"I intend to remain an active,
involved and vocal member of my
party, (but) I do plan to go right
back to the private sector now," he
said. -

uAnd I think many 'of you will
probabl belie e m~_when_I t~lJ you
that I've had enough of Washington
for t e next lIllIe while. ' - ,

percent Roman Catholic minority in
the province.

Trimble and leaders of all other
unionist parties were furious last
week after Sinn Fein signed a com-
mitment to democratic principles
but the IRA promptly disavowed a
commitment about submitting any
political settlement to a provincial
vote, and said it would not surrender
~ny weapons until talks had ended.

At Trimble's prodding, British
Prime Minis~er Tony Blair and Irish
Prime Minister Bertie Ahem issued
a statement Monday saying that
Mitchell's demands for democratic
commitment and phased weapon
surrender remain the foundation for
the ta.lks. They also specifically
upheld the right of the Northern
Ireland electorate to ratify any set-
tlement.

The IRA argues that the
province should belong to a united
Ireland, so all residents of the island
of Ireland, north and south, should
vote; that would mean a Catholic
majority.

Lord John Alderdice, the psychi-
atrist leader of the centrist Alliance
Party, was the only prominent
Protestant leader present Monday.
He said he had pressed Adams on
Sinn Fein's relationship with the
IRA.

Protestant parties, the British
government, the Irish government
and the United States believe them
to have a common leadership.

"I asked Adams a number of cru-
cial questions, noting for example
that if Sinn Fein and the IRA are not
one body, then any agreement with
Sinn Fein will not be guaranteed,"
Alderdice said. "If, on the other
hand, Sinn Fein does represent the
IRA, we could look with confidence
to agreements."

ment's headquarters in the embat-
tled province.

"This is a historic day. We
moved into the first stage of negoti-
ations but nothing much happened,"
said Sinn Fein delegate Francie
Malloy. "We hope the unionists will
come so that we can keep the situa-
tion moving."

David Trimble, leader of the
Ulster Unionist Party, the largest
Protestant party, met with Mitchell
following a joint declaration by
Britain and Ireland supporting
unionist demands for the surrender
of weapons as a parallel requ~re-
ment to political talks.

Preface to Monday's session had
been ] 6 months of going-nowhere
preliminary talks without Sinn Fein,
which got 16 percent of the provin-
cial vote in the last election here but
was banned from talks without

•restoration of an IRA cease-fire.
That cease-fire came in July.

Opening sessions Monday after-
noon were adjourned to allow
Mitchell to meet with Trimble.

"This problem has been going on
for 800 years, so you can under-
stand an hour or two's delay," a
determinedly upbeat Irish Foreign
Minister Ray Burke told reporters.

Mitchell, the former U.S. Senate
majority leader, said his encounter
with Trimble was "constructive."
But there was n~ sign Monday night
that the impasse - with the main
party representing the 60 percent
Protestant majority that wants
Northern Ireland to remain British
- had been broken.

"It was a tetchy day inside the
conference, and uncertain one out-
side," said Seamus Malloy, deputy
leader of the moderate Social
Democratic and Labor Party, the
largest party representing the 40

ference.
Clinton expres ed great di ap-

pointment" in Weld' decision.
"The merican people have not
been well- erved during thi process
... ," Clinton aid in a tatement read
by White House Pres ecretary
Mike McCurry.

McCurry aid no new nominee is
waiting in the wings for what he
called "arguably one of the most
important amba sadorial posting
that we have anywhere in the
world."

"In a en e, our review proces
i back at the starting point now,"
McCurry added. The United States
has been without an amba sador in
Mexico City since last June.
. The popular, aloof governor

gave up his job to pursue the ambas-
sadorship, yet he failed at the first
hurdle mainly because he trampled
on congressional feet and ignored
the unspoken rules that guide poli-
tics in the nation's capital. .

Admitting as much Monday,
Weld said: "I met a lot of people
who are experts in the way that gov-
ernment in Washington' works, and
they said, 'We can't just have a
hearing. First you have to go on
bended knee and you have to kiss a
lot of rings. '

"Well, my mother and father
taught me that I'm no better than
anybody else, but also that I'm no
worse," Weld said.

"So I said I wouldn't go on
bended knee and I wouldn't kiss
anything."

During his comments,' he
referred to Helms as "that man,"
labeled Washington "a funn~ town," __
and implied that a majority of sena-

- tors had bucklea under to VI at lie -

By Tyler a hall
WS ANGELES TIMES
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Former a achu ett governor
William Weld gave up hi fight
Monday to become amba ador to
Mexico, i suing a cau tic, highly
arca tic attack on Wa hington and

it politic a he bowed out.
"I a ked President Clinton to

withdraw my name from the Senate
o I can go back to ew England

where no one has to approach the
government on bended knee to ask
it to do its duty," he aid bitterly
during a 10-minute statement to
reporters in the White Hou e press
room.

Weld also u ed the occasion to
outline hi differences with Sen.
Je se Helms and the far right wing
of the Republican Party - a posi-
tion many believe is calculated to
enhance hi prospects for national
elective office.

Weld's comments marked the
final act of a very public
Washington summer drama in
which the liberal Republican
parred defiantly with Helms, a con-

servative whose post as chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee gave him the power to
block the nomination single-hand-
edly.

While his withdra'wal was not
unexpected, the timing apparently
caught the White House by surprise.
He had scheduled courtesy calls
Monday on Capitol Hill to build
support for his nomination.

But Monday morning, Weld
reportedly telephoned Clinton and
then met briefly with the president
in the early afternoon at the White
House before facing the news con-

By William D. Montalbano
LOS ANGELES TIMES.

Sinn'Fein (toes to Peace Talks,'
Says it Is.hidependent of I~

BELFAST,NORTHERNlRELAND

It was a day of history with an
asterisk Monday in the elusive and
frustrating search for peace in
Northern Ireland.

The political arm of the out-
lawed Irish Republican Party came
to substantive peace talks for the
first time, but there was no sub-
stance to discuss because their
Protestant foes stayed home.

After day-long cajoling by
Britain and Ireland, and by George
Mitchell, the American chairman
for the talks, the largest Protestant
party was still weighing Monday
night when and in what fashion it
would attend future sessions. .

Even if they attend Tuesday, the
prospect is for a long-shot, gritty
and outwardly unspectacular slog
between now and May 1998, the
British deadline for agreement.

Sinn Fein, political wing of the
IRA, has long sought full accep-
tance as a political player in its
drive to end Britis1) control of
Northern Ireland but, having won it,
walked into a wasp's nest of hostili-
ty on Monday.

The British government and four
moderate parties attending the talks
demanded clarification of Sinn
Fein's links to the IRA.

By most accounts, Sinn Fein
President Gerry Adam's assertion
that they are two separate organiza-
tions proved neither credible nor
mollifying.

For its big day after violent
decades as a political outsider, Sinn
Fein mustered nearly two dozen
negotiators and support personnel to
accompany Adams to a nondescript
office building on the grounds of
Stormont Castle, the British govern-
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Foreshadowing Autumn

OSLO. ORWAY

orwegian voters drove the governing Labor Party from power
Monday and gave a right-wing populist party its strongest showing
yet, according to partial vote tallies.

Prime Minister Thorbjorn Jagland, in office only since last
October, gambled the future of his minority government by promis-
ing repeatedly during the election campaign to resign if his party's
popular-vote total in Monday's balloting did not match the 36.9 per-
cent it received in national elections four years ago.

With results in from 89 percent of orway's polling places, Labor
had 35 percent of the popular vote.

Early Tuesday, Jagland said he would resign after he submits the
state budget on Oct. 13, news services reported.

The voting results suggest that a new centrist government will be
formed in the coming weeks, probably in a coalition of the Liberal,
Center and Christian People's parties-which even as a blo« would
have just 43 of parliament's 165 seats. The Labor Party will have 64.

WEATHER
By Chris E. Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

BEIRlIf

Secretary of tate Madeleine K. Albright aid she wa coming to
the Middle Ea t to admini ter a ' reality check" to Arab and I raeli
alike, but he al 0 got one herself.

The anger and recrimination he heard on her fir t wing through
the region a ecretary of tate indicate that the ituation "i probably
even wor e than I thought," he told reporter aboard her plane.

Albright, who concluded her week-long Middle Ea t tour
Monday, said she achieved "small step ," such a agreement by I rael
and th Pale tinians to send cabinet-level official to Wa hington
next week. But he added: "I am not going to overe timate what's
going on here. We've got a long way to go."

If the region's leaders are not prepared to make the "hard choices"
required to achieve peace, he aid, she ha other things to do and
will not allow the Middle Ea t to dominate her attention.

This me sage that a U. . ecretary of state i prepared to let the
Middle Ea t stew in its own juice for a while capped a tour that was
aimed at shaking up the p ychology of the Middle East. She aid
thing U.S. official rarely say, in language diplomat rarely u e, in
what aides de cribed as an effort to overcome the pe imi m and cyn-
ici m that have overtaken once-bright pro pects for peace.

WASHl GTO

President Clinton Monday took an unprecedented tep to curb
Medicare fraud, placing an immediate moratorium on all new home
health care companie eeking to provide services until the govern-
ment creates better ways to protect it elf against" cam and rip-off
artists."

The moratorium repre ents the fir t time in its history that
Medicare, the va t government insurance program for the elderly and
disabled, has stopped admitting an entire segment of the nation's
health care industry. It erects a sudden dam in what has become by
far the fa test-growing part of Medicare, with nearly 100 new compa-
nies signing up each month.

As part of a broader effort to crack down on fraud in the program,
Clinton also announced that all existing home health companies will
have to reapply periodically to remain eligible for Medicare pay-
ments.

Through the moratorium on new companies and the new reviews
of existing ones, the president is re ponding to recent evidence that
the government i wasting billions of dollars on home care~ a part of
the he'dlth care system that has proliferilted a elderly patients have
been released from hospital sooner and sicker than in the past.

About 4 million Medicare patients, about 10 percent of all benefi-
ciaries, receive some type of care at home, ranging from cancer treat-
ments to help in bathing and getting out of bed. Yet federal investiga-
tors estimate that $4 of every $10 that Medicare pays for such
services are unwarranted, because of accidental overbilling or out-
right fraud.

Right-Wmg Vote Apparently
Topples Ruling party in orway

What should we expect for a pleasant week in September? Pretty
much what we'll see for the next few days. As the transition to winter
begins officially this Sunday, we can expect storm activity to increase
soon. Luckily, it won't be happening just yet. We are caught on the
ridge between two low-pressure systems for Tuesday and Wednesday
and should expect pleasant weather with mostly sunny skies and light
winds. To our west, the next system will develop and approach later
in the week providing an interesting weekend outlook. We'll let the
next forecaster take care of that one but we should expect some
clouds in advance of the system late Wednesday and into Thursday.

Today: Clearing skies. High 75°F (24°C)
Tonight: Low 57°F (14°C)
Wednesday: Mostly sunny with high clouds advancing. High

74° F (23°C). Low 59° F (15°C)
Thursday: Partly cloudy and possible showers late. High 73°F

(23°C). Low 56°F (14°C)
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Volunteer in Cambridge Elementary Schools
Teach Science

Tutor Kids
'Impact a child's life.

On ~he web. a(ter Friday, September 19th:
http://ps c- vc c. mi t. ed u/links

At the Lobby 10 Booth:
Thursday, Sept. 18th and Friday, Sept. 19th

9-4 PM

At the Open House:
Tuesday Sept. 16th and Wednesday Sept. 17th

4-6 PM
Mezzanine Lounge (3rd floor Student Center)

e
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Call for Review of TIanamen
Crackdown Stirs Up China

The political ghost who surfaced to haunt the key national
Communist Party congress here Monday reminded everyone that the
memory of the anny's brutal crackdown in Tiananmen Square eight
years ago has not been erased. .

At the center of the controversy - just as he was in 1989 - is
fonner Communist Party secretary general Zhao Ziyang. A letter pur-
portedly written by Zhao, an avid refonner who was removed from
the party's top position after he opposed using .the army to crush the
Tiananmen student demonstrations, appeared in Hong Kong newspa:.
pers Monday and quickly made the rounds of the capital, stirring up
the tightly controlled 15th party congress.

The typed three-page letter called for a "reassessment" of the June
4, 1989, incident in which army tanks and soldiers killed hundreds
civilians. "While the military suppression calmed the situation
down," the letter stated, "we cannot but say that the people, the anny,
the party and government and our country all paid a great price."

Protected by core of heavily ann d police, three Jewi h famili
ettled into an Arab neighborhood of Ea t Jeru alem onday, tirring

outrage among Palestinian who see their presence a a b trayal of
the 0 10 peace accord . The move parked fear of a n w cri is in
Pale tinian-I raeli relation ju t day after the departure of cret ry
of tate adeleine K. Albright. The Israeli Jew moved into home
purcha ed from Arab by Irving 0 kowitz, a wealthy Miami de el-
op",r who plan to build a Jewish hou ing com pIe on the hilltop
known a Ra Amoud, which i ituated between Jeru alem' Old
City and the mas ive Jewish burial site on the Mount of Olive .

The con trover y over the new arri als, who e neighbors greeted
them late unday night with cur e and hower of stones, erupted
ju t as some had dared hope that relation between Israel and the
Palestinians might finally be on the mend. Amid sign that the
Pale tinian Authority, with Albright's prodding, has begun to cooper-
ate with Israel on security matter , the Jewish state Monday eased
travel restrictions on Palestinians temming from uicide bombings in
Jerusalem in July and earlier this month that killed 20 victims.

Citing national security, Prime Minister Benjamin etanyahu '75
has said publicly that he will not allow Moskowitz to proceed with
the new development, a pledge he reiterated Monday. But Israeli offi-
cials said etanyahu has no legal authority to evict the new tenants
from homes purchased legally by Moskowitz from willing Arab seIl-
er .
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• www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

18Career Fair Meeting *

. 19 Friday Social *

,.w:.;,:.;;:m;:;:::::~;:~;:,:,:.:,:,:,:"w' September Calendar
. 16 Extracurricular Activities and

Athletics Meeting *
: 1 7 Activities Meeting *

*Proper ID is required .

Graduate Student Council
a Walker Memorial, 50-220 • (617)253-2195 ~ gsc-request@mit.edu

•
Become a"GSC Representative

The Graduate Student Council is composed of voting members from Institute
departments, programs, e~ch graduate living group on campus, and representatives
living off-campus.

. Sign-up for:

. Soccer B-Ieague,
: Tennis A-league,
: Ice-hockey A, CC,
. D+, D league.

To become a representative, just collect the signatures of 20% or 20 members
(whichever is less) of your cOI)stituency. Application forms can be found outside
the GSC office in Walker Memorial (50-220), or on the GSC web page. For more
information, email gsc-vice-president@mit.edu. Applications are due by 9/30.

. Contact the GSC Extracurricular
, Activities and Athletics Committee.

Come to our meeting or email
. jglively@mit.edu/ arhom@mit.edu.

.'
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up more option on Friday night for female
fre hmen and fre hmen who do not want in-
gle- ex hou ing.

Anne Foerst
Postdoctoral Fellow

Chri ta R. n berg '9

In reference to the column by J. Ryan
Bender, "Taking on God in Cour e VI" [ ept.
9], I recommend that anyone concerned about
my course, 6.915, God and Computers, see
the yllabus at http://www.ai.mit.edu/
peop/e/anne'psy//abus.htm/.

The purpo e of the cour e is to help artifi-
cial intelligence pursue its goal by making
re earcher aware of their un c1entific biase .
I per onally think that religion is a worth-
while attempt to approach the world! I am
just a convinced that religion ha nothing to
offer AI; since it does not deal with mecha-
ni tic explanations of humankind, it cannot
offer any insights for the construction of
intelligent machines. I am absolutely con-
vinced that any religion - and it doesn't
matter if it calls itself "Scientism,"
"Objectivism," "Lutheranism," "Judaism,"
"Buddhism," etc. - should be rejected as
soon as it displays its theories in a fundamen-
talistic, dogmatic and absolutistic manner. I
am finally convinced that the more clearly
scientists recognize and try to eliminate the
religious elements within their own research,
the better their research will become; in this
sense course 6.915 will support AI in reach-
ing its goal to finally create a fully intelligent
machine.

Finally, I would like to draw readers'
attention to an associated public lecture series
on "God and Computers," where a variety of
atheists, agnostics, Buddhists, Christians and
Jews will discuss the relationship between
religion and cognitive science or computer
science. Here, people will have the opportuni-
ty to discuss questions like the ones raised in
Bender's column.

Bender Column
Mi ed Point of 6.915

..... ". J ..... j ,

To Reach Us

days before the date of publication.
Letter must bear the authors' ignatures, addresse , and phone

numbers. Unsigned letters w1l1 not be accepted. 0 letter will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The
Tech. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserves the sole right to edit or con-
dense letters. The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the let-
ters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
~orld Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

make it more o. To alleviate thi problem,
I believe orority ru h hould be moved.
Move it to Independent ctivitie Period, to
ophomore year, to the middle of term, to

activitie week during RIO, whenever, but
away from re idence election.

What are female fre hmen to do Friday
night and aturday afternoon before dormito-
ry RIO begins? We already have a few living
option that are coed or all female. I per onal-
ly pent my time touring them. We hould
probably concentrate on adding to this mall
number. ince IT seem loath to create
more dormitorie , independent living group
are one way to fill the gap in housing. ince I
am happy where I live now and am going to
graduate soon, I'm not really a candidate for
tarting thi effort, but I am ure there are

others who would like to. Tho e who do not
want ingle-sex living or socializing (both
male and female) have little to do Friday
night. More coed options would alleviate this
problem.

Or, we could actually open up dormitory
RIO Friday night. In my dutie a a Judcomm
worker I ran into several female freshmen
who were tentatively exploring dormitorie
Friday night and aturday afternoon. When I
asked them about sorority rush they professed
to be uninterested in it. I also encountered
male freshmen in the ame position. People
touring dormitories during this time get an
unfairly incomplete picture, because dormito-
ries are not really prepared to entertain fresh-
men.

An additional problem I have with sorority
rush is in the happenings within it. While I
wa sitting in the the main lounge of my liv-
ing group I watched one of my housemates
enter the room wearing more than a normal
amount of make lip caked upon her face. This
is a person I have never seen wearing make up
before. When I questioned her she replied that
it was mandatory for sorority rush.

I think it is sad that such falsification is
part of one of the first activities to which
many female freshmen are subjected to at
MIT. We need to move sorority rush away
from RIO, where it doe not belong, and open
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I came back to campu early thi year to

work during Re idence and Orientation eek,
both as an RIO worker for my dormitory and
a a Dormitory Council Judicial Committee
worker. I e perienced enough of RIO' ubtJe
flaw to nearly gi e up my re olve not to mur-
der. ince I could not pi ce blame on any pe-
cific per on I gue this was a moot point any-
way.

The large t problem I ee with RIO, and
the one which ha prompted me to write this
letter, i the rather que tionable status of
female fre hmen at the beginning of RIO.
They mi s out on the real point of RIO's
bigge t event, Killian Kick-Off.

The Women' Convocation i kind of a
con olation prize, but the incon i tency doe
not end there. The main point of the Women's
Convocation eem to be to convince female
fre hmen to attend sorority ru h. Indeed, I
have met with female fre hmen who thought
it wa mandatory to attend orority ru hand
they were not happy about it. For Friday night
and aturday morning perhap thi i okay,
but not after dormitory RIO begins, when
freshmen need to put orne effort into finding
out where they will live, seeing a ororities
are a non-re idential option, at lea t for fresh-
men.

At this point orority ru h becomes para-
itic to the main intent of RIO: acquainting

fre hmen with living option with the goal of
having them happily hou ed within the week.
As an RIO worker for my dormitory, I actual-
ly gave a tour to the parents of one female
fre hman. Their explanation was that their
daughter did not have enough time to see all
the dormitorie . My knee-jerk reaction was to
snap back, "There are at least 1,000 other
freshmen in the same position and I don't see
their parents here." But I said nothing, and
later it cau ed me to think more carefully. I'm
sure a lot of parental influence goes into living
group choice, but it should not have to be this
direct.

RIO i a hectic time and orodty rush ju t
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Time,
he Great
Enemy

if we added more time, there still would not
be enough of it. As my former English
teacher once said about assignments, if
one's given a week, one will take a week
and if one's given a month, one will take a
month. Although I'd like to fantasize about
extra time, it would backfire; with more
time, there would be more stuff to do. The
amount of stuff to do is therefore obviously
proportional to the lack of time one ha to
do it in.

Here at MIT, also known as "Majorly
Impaired Time," there is never enough time
for anything. How many activities can one
do? Everything meets at the ame time, which
bring up another favorite concept, conflict. A
conflict is when more than one thing goes on
at the same time, and one cannot do both. This
is because splitting oneself in half i not possi-
ble; perhaps cloning will eventually alleviate
this problem. There's a similar problem with
classes meeting at the same times. And of
course homework from these classes seems to
always take more time per week than they
originally tell you that it will take. So between
extraneous homework to do and tons of activi-
ties to get involved in, an MIT student's time
is seriously impaired. It seems very unfair:
Here we're the brightest people in the country,
and we can't do everything we want to do
because of a silly, insignificant factor called
time.

What is the solution to this problem of
time? Some people would point to time man-
agement as a solution, but does time manage-
ment really work? Say I leave myself exactly
4.5 minutes to do each physics problem: if I
find I need more time than what I allotted, it
could screw up my entire schedule for weeks.
Another solution is to concentrate completely
on school work and forget about activities,
but then again our high school activities are
part of what got us in to MIT in the first
place,

At MIT, time is the ultimate enemy. We
fight our watches. Unfortunately, it is a race
that is hard to win.

Seth Risen-Hersh is a member of the Class
of2001.

It seems very unfair:
Here we're the
brightest people
in the country,

and we can't do
everything we want to do

because of a silly,
insignifUant faaor

called time.

'Time i of the essence," says an old
pro erb. And it's undeniably true. There is
alway tuff to do but never enough time to do
i and that's ju t plain annoying. If it weren't
for restrictions on time, students could have it
all - time to sleep eat, do homework, and
participate in all the activitie one wants to do.
Most importantly of cour e, students would
be left with plenty of time to party.

According to Webster' , time is a contin-
uous mea urable quantity in which e ents
occur in apparently irreversible order. ' Let's
e amine this definition. Continuou is it? I
suppose 0, although it always seem as if the
hours pent leeping are skipped. Before one
knows it the alarm clock is ringing and it's
morning again' that does not sound continu-
ous to me. Measurable? That one eems fine
in theory. But there alway seems to be more
time per hour during a calculus lecture than
there is during an hour when you're is check-
ing e-mail. The final requirement for time is
its "irreversible order." Well until time
machines become a reality, that one appears to
be true for now.

There are only 24 hours in each day and
seven day in each week. And that is just not
enough. Wouldn t it be nice if we could vote
to extend each day by an hour or two and
add a day to the week? Unfortunately, even

o

a pr d nt not so much in t rm of ena-
torial rule but in term of th proper onduct
of national go ernment. A eld him If put
it after Friday' non-hearing It eem like
tb hairman [H 1m] et up to prove that the
United tate enat is a de poti institution.'

Ar ane rule that app ar to stifle popular
and presidential will are almost a senatorial
tradition. Th filibu t r and enatorial pri i-
1 ge repre ent infamous pitfall for majority
rul in the body. ommittee chairmen ha
played an en bigger rol in rifling legisla-
tion, bottling up bill at lei ure. In many
ca es howe er the enate ha ucces fully
combat d it worst e ce se - for e ample
by reducing the numb r of ote ne ded to
end d bate.

enator Helms' beha ior ha cros ed the
lin of decorum to where the situation can no
longer be hrugged off a obscure senatorial
tradition. That Helm could find 154 ca es
where nomine were denied hearing does
nothing to prove the rightne s of hi position.
In tead, it serves to underline the systemic
natur of the problem. The enate should do
itself and the people a favor. 0 erriding
Helm now would go a long way toward giv-
ing the enate back it now tarni hed digni-
ty. .

Or

b politi al appoint ,pretty fa nt to
app ar at for ign photo opportuniti and fre-
quent m aningl diplomati er moni .

Tbi vi i certainl true in many ca
and ould b tru in eld' cas as II had
th nomination not tak n on u h ymbolic

alu in th exi an pre . For ign poli i
not ju t a matter of cool deJib ration among
in ulated organ of tat . For ign poli i
often deeply emb dded in th public fi ling
and popular ill. In thi ense, ld has
become a diplomat aIr ady; in th exican
pres , he is cheered a all that i good and
friendly in America wh rea Helm is con-
demned a the prototypical Ugly American a
gringo whose only kno ledge of entral
America come from Taco B II.

Helm and the Republican lead r hip,
howe er, are loath to admit that the nomina-
tion might have some importance beyond their
retrospecti e views about eld's support of
medicinal marijuana. Friday, when
Republican enate Majority Leader Trent Lott
called on Clinton to withdraw the nomination,
he again called the appointment political,"
and implied that dropping the nomination
would improve relations with Mexico.

For Mexico, the Helms-Weld confronta-
tion has symbolic meaning far beyond the
ambassadorship. If Helms is allowed to suc-
ceed, he will have undone a great deal of
progress in U.S.-Mexico relations. We
should hardly expect our southern
neighbor to endear
itself to a nation
that professes
friendship and
then tolerates
Jesse Helms at
the head of its
foreign policy. •

As for
Helms, his
block-
age

earing Weld 0 t
ominatio D ba hift From Per. onality to Proce sThe

Guest Column
Andrew 1. Kim

ptember 16, 1997

frequent occasions. I also find it quite ~umor- once again borrowed a copy of Time and it
ous that a magazine like Time, which only happened to be the commemorative issue on
seems to care on a weekly basis, actually has Princess Di. I thumbed through half of it
the nerve to anoint a "Man of the Year" every before I learned that Mother Theresa had also

Originally, I intended to base this column December. passed away the previous week. This discov-
upon the ranking o{colleges that the U.S. This brief case history is all the fuel that ery greatly shook me with the realization that
News & World Report puts out year after year. critics of these magazines need. The critics I probably would have gone the rest of the
I saw it as an excellent chance to dismiss the tend to be those who feel that the only quality year without knowing that she had passed
rankings and the methodology used by the journalism left on newsstands today are the away.
magazine, and then go on and criticize all the likes of The New Yorker and Scientific On a lighter note, an upperclassman had
low quality journalism used by many of the American. I admit that the caliber of these told me the week before that MTV's video of
weekly news magazines such as Time and magazines is far beyond that of Time, the year was "Virtual Insanity." This week's
Newsweek. Newsweek, and U.S. News, but in my mind, regular issue contained an article on music

I mentioned this idea to an upperclassman there are some crucial points that are over- video directors including the one who chore-
at dinner one night, and he simply responded, looked. The New Yorker and Scientific ographed the award-winning video. I spent a
"That's silly." American are flat out boring and require great little more time'skimming through this article

"What's silly, the rankings or the col- amounts of time to actually read and digest. and I was able to pick up that these directors
umn?" I asked. With the tremendous time crunch that MIT had had no hit videos until this year. That

"Both," he said. "The column is silly puts on us students, I don't know how anyone information is quite useless in the big scheme
because you're writing about a topic and a has enough time to block out a solid hour or of the world, but it's a little fact that I consid-
magazine that are worthless." more on an weekday evening to sit down and er nice to know and even a little uplifting.

I spent the rest of the night trying to quali- read The Atlantic Monthly cover to cover. For "Quality" magazines wouldn't bother writing
fy that assessment, but I finally realized in the people like me who struggle to finish even the about such trivial matters, but in my meager
morning that I actually like and read these easiest of problem sets, it's inconceivable to position in life, that's the kind of information
magazines. Sure, they've made plenty of mis- give up that much time. that interests me.
takes over the years. Time got in trouble sev- This is where Time and Newsweek actually Weekly news magazines take a lot of
eral years back for altering the cover picture play a decent role in my frenzied existence. unfair criticism. They play an important role
of O.J. Simpson. Newsweek columnist Joe I'll come home after a day of classes and see in the lives of busy peopl . Granted the arti-
Klein, anonymous author of Primary Colors, someone else's issue of Time tucked in their cles in these magazines are not as eloquent or
lied when asked point blank on his authorship, mailbox. I take the magazine and flip through refined as those found in classier magazines
causing people to doubt his journalistic credi- it for about ten minutes. During that short aimed for the educated, but they keep us
bility. Military men I know always say that period, I manage to catch up on world events, informed without te ting our short attention
articles on the armed forces are misleading, national news, and what's happening on the span or draining the limited resources of our
and I've even noticed that Time and national movie and music cene. For instance, brain.
~ewsweek have articles in the culture.sections '. only b¥ reading.Time did I fin<l out.the details. ~ n{1rew J. Kim is {.l member ofth.~ ClflSS of
on the ~ame topics with identica! pictures on. of Pr}nc_e~sI?i's tragic death. Last Tuesday, I 2001. •

Around the World In Ten Minutes

In a very real en e, Bill eld'
the amba sador hip to e ico wa ne er
about his qualifications for the offi . First, it

wa a cIa h of per on-
aliti s: the suav , intel-
lectual eld ersu
country bumpkin
H lm. econd, it wa
an ideological kirmish
o er eld' liberal
stance on marijuana.
Finally, the nomination
represented a test of
political tamina: Who
would cry 'uncle" first

- Bill or Jesse?
Just as prairie flames shift with the wind,

so has the fight over Weld's nomination. The
initial moke of clashing personalities ha
begun to clear, and political analysts and pun-
dits have begun to see that the fight tran-
scends Weld, Helms, and even President
Clinton. The nomination has become a strug-
gle for basic due process in our national polit-
ical institutions. Ours is said to be a govern-
ment of laws, and the law says the president
appoints ambassadors with the Senate's
advice and consent. Custom has so twisted
this guideline to the unacceptable point where
federal officials serve at the whim of a single
senator.

The Weld fight has been fraught with ups
and downs. There was the initial happy
announcement, which the local press met
with everything from shock to mild derision.
(One local television broadcast showed an
animated jumbo jet carrying the governor to
Mexico on its back.) Then came Helms'
opposition, with its attendant alarm and con-
fusion. Undeterred, our happy governor sal-
lied forth against his newfound foe, only to
be muzzled by an irate president. Then came
Weld's dramatic departure from the state-
house, a moving event marred by continuing
despondency among pundits as to the gover-
nor's daily odds.

T)lis last week, however, the local press,
whicQ initially, h~aped scorn on Weld's every
move, has switched to an entirely new tack.
The Boston Globe. has gone so far as to use
feature-style news stories to highlight the his-
torical egregiousness of Helms' position.
Never before has one senator been allowed to
so blatantly stand in the way of U.S. foreign
policy.

Last Friday, at a committee hearing that
was not a committee hearing, Helms struck
back at the Globe and others who find his
behavior uniquely despotic. Displaying charts
listing hundreds of blocked nominations,
Helms fairly begged his pursuers to cast the
first stone.

Many are content to treat the Weld case as
a political sideshow. Ambassadors are said to
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Firmwide Information
Session for Undergraduates

Investment Banking, Investment Research,
Asset Management, Equities and Fixed

Income, Currency & Commodities
Presentation: 6:00 pm, Cambridge Marriott,

2 Cambridge Ceriter, Salon 3
Reception: 7:00 pm, Cambridge Marriott,

Salon 4, Foyer
Casual Attire

Information Technology
Information Session for Undergraduates

7:00 pm, 77 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 4-145
Casual Attire

Information Technology
Information Session for Undergraduates

6:00 pm, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Cambridge, Room TBA
Casual Attire
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The Dome Cafe
Euro Bistro

Our bakery is the hean of our business. Inspired by old-world European bakeries, our menu features fresh-
baked daily items as crusty breads, delectable pastries, tortes, & cakes, and specialty items.

Fresh Juice Bar .
Juidng is our specialty! Our beverages are fresh-squeezed or blended-to-order with bananas, berries,
apples, carrots, yogurts, fresh squeezed dtrus, and more! Get set for life ...drink fresh squeezed everyday!

Panini
Our Panini are prepared from a selection of cured meats, aged cheese, vinaigrettes, herb mustards, and
garden greens to create layers of flavors and freshness in every bite.

MORGAN STANLEY

Next House
Pasta Kitchen
The inspiration for our recipes stems from our passion for pasta. Each dish is designed to fit the
tasted of the individual, and are made fresh-to-order, capturing the essence of Mediterranean regions.

- -

Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
1585 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Networks
Flatbreads

Designed to fit the tastes of the individual, we offer a delidous selection of new-wave flatbread pizzas that
use only the freshest authentic toppings, and bake them to order on flavorful Mediterranean flatbreads.

Pita Wraps
We offer a cultural blend of made-to-order Wraps using regional flavors and the season's finest garden
ingredients and wrap them in flavorful pita f1atbreads for the perfect hand-held meal that goes anywhere!

Fresh Tossed Salads
Our fresh tossed specialty salads are prepar~-to-order from a seasonal selection of garden fresh
ingredients, grilled meats, grains, pastas, and herb infused vinaigrettes.

Panini
Our Panini are prepared from a selection of cured meats, aged cheese, vinaigrettes, herb mustards, and
garden greens to create layers of flavors and freshness in every bite.

Tuesday, September 23, 1997
6:30 p.m.

Room 4-270

Institutional Equities
Investment Banking

Fixed Income
.and

Risk Management

to our Firm Presentation on

Lobdell Food Court
Granary

The Granary offers exciting recipes from the grain, legume, potato, and greens families and prepares them to

order in a fresh contemporary style that emphasizes wholesome & vegetarian cuisines from around the
world.

Fresh Flavors of Asia
All our entrees are prepared to order and served in Pan Asian "big bowl" styles. We offer a blend of traditional
and new-wave Asian cuisines using only the freshest and most authentic ingredients to capture the essence
of Asian flavors.

Walker
Fresh Flavors of Asia

All our entrees are prepared to order and servee in Pan Asian "big bowl" styles. We offer a blend of traditional
and new-wave Asian cuisines using only the freshest and most authentic ingredients to capture the essence
of Asian flavors.

invites members of the Class of 1998
interested in domestic or international career opportunities in

Morgan Stanley is a registered service mark of Morgan Stanley, Dean Witter, Discover & Co.
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bstraction still deemed impor-
tant

Also, others wondered if the
integration of Java would mean that
6.001 would not remain as a course
to teach abstract programming con-
cepts which could be applied
towards many languages, Meyer
said.

"The goal of 6.001 has never
wavered from teaching program-
ming concepts rather than any par-
ticular language," he said.

"We continue to believe that the
most important programming con-
cepts, which center around abstrac-
tion and modularity as a means to

Java, Page 12

Meyer aid. This year, 6.001 tu-
dents hould be abl to do all their
wor ith cherne in Window , on
Athena, or in the 6.001 lab, h aid.

The pre entation of inheritance
and cIa se has been modernized to
reflect new development in com-
puter language, aid Prbfes or of
Electrical Engineering and
Computer cience Rodney Brook .
'The semantic correspond very
well with Java," he said.

This space donated by The Tech

y

By Steve Um

Thi erne t r, Structure and
Interpretation of Computer
Program (6.00 I) has returned to
Scheme as the ole instructional lan-
guage, while Laboratory in oftware
Engineering (6.170) i being offered
in Java for the first time.

Experimental changes in 6.001
will affect the presentation of

ject-oriented programming. The
, ew presentation will u e object-ori-
ented code entirely in Scheme, the
standard language for 6.001.

"We're not changing Scheme,
but are revising the problem sets on
the object-oriented programming
and using a new, more polished and
clear, implementation of the
Scheme OOP system," said
Professor of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science Albert R.
Meyer, the lecturer for 6.001.

Last year, some concerns were
raised about the experimental u e of
of Java in 6.001. Students who didn't
have a computer with Microsoft
Windows had to share resources to
use Microsoft J++, he said.

Java will not be used this term
and perhaps not at all this year.

. FRESIt WOR d FLAvo s
Refresher Course
Pita Wraps •

We offer a cultural blend of made-to-order Wraps using regionaJ flavors and the season's finest garden
ingredients and wrap them in flavorful pita flatbreads for the perfect hand-held meal that goes anywhere!
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I
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FOR COLLEGE

20% OFF
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to order your copy today.
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ONE FREEPERSONAL
PAN PIZZA-

Use your MasterCard-card for dine in,
carry out or delivery at Pizza Hut-

and receive a FREE Personal Pan Pizza
when you purchase any medium or
large pizza at regular menu price.

WITH A PURCHASE Of ANY MEDIUM
OR LARGE 1'IZZA

OtIefojCOl4lOO valid 811519710 12/31197.l'IrchIselMtbe
nude ' a~l2d,whnalldilcardsn~
OCIeImilablronly.p;rlicipiIingPizza~loc;tions.
~ llllSl be preser1lId III time 01 JUthase. L' . one
COI4lOOper~per ¥isll or order. 0IlIr rT'31notbecombined

, anyollefc&;w1torollet l.initecIdlIIiwIry-. Delivery
charQe$ may apply. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
Cl997 PlzzaIU.Inc.

MS

EJtdusIwr
fOil COLLEGE

BED BATH ~

0tIef oj COI4lOO valid 8115197 to 12/31197. PIrchase IIIlSI be
nude . a Ma5leICanl" l3d. ~ must be presenled It time
01ptlchase. Only one to a custonw. NoI valid ' lIlY OCher oller.
NoI valid lor IUchase 01 giftl*liliales. Ca/phaIon~ AlKlad,
J.A. HIndlels or Kr\ClS" procilcls. Oller ~ e prohibiled.

SAVE $6
ON A PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

Get just the look you need when you shop at
Bed Bath & Beyond~ Use your MastelUrd- C2rd
and savt $6 on your purchase of $20 or more.

For locations ne2fest you, call
1.S()()..G().BEYOND.

RECEIVE A CAP
ORA PUTTER

U5e your Maslen:aro- C21d to make a purchase d
$40 or more at participating Golf USA locations
and receive your choice of a FREE alp from any
of the top names in golf, such as ~ Ti~
Taylor Made- and more, oc get a FREE putter
(up to a $20 value).

wrrH PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE

0tIef oj COI4lOO valid 8115197 to 12/31197 Plrchase IIIlSI
be nude WIth a MmterC¥d"13d. 0CIeI available only It p;rtic-
JI)IIing Go« USA stores. Coupon must be presenled III tJme of
purchase LlIllit one COI4lOO per purchase. 0tIer rT'31 not be
combllled wilh lIlY OCher di$COUIll or offer Void where pr<ilibi1ed

EJtdusJws-
I FOil 'PLUG' I , I j, \ I 198900000OO7---------------------~-----------------------~----------------------

$2 OFF

Payless SheeSeurce

LERNER
NEW YORK

SAVE 20%
ON ANY PURCHASE OF $10 OR MORE

Use your MastelUrd- GIrd and save 20% on
your purchase of $70 or more. For the SlOre
ne2rest you, GlJll-S00-SS3-2920.

RI G #6209

CI100lc from hundreds 01bshionable styles and sa~ S2on
any ~lar price item S9.99 or ~ ",11m you use your
MastetCard" card For Ill( store nearest you, please call
1-80()..444..SHOE (7463).

0lIwIllllcoupon'lllidIV1S1911012131li11'\.fd11M1MI
III.... .~CIId.CauplnIMlIII.....-s
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Network6
Jason Kroll
253-2182

jkroll@mit.edu

excellent teaching facilities," she
said.

"I am delighted that the
Provost has committed to renovat-
ing all the remaining workhorse
classrooms in the main building,"
Bacow said.

Walker/Pritchett/
Dome Cafe/BiD Cafe

Lisa Toumayan
253-2735

toumayan@mit.edu

Lobdell Food Court
Margaret Derby

253-0132
meal@mit.edu

for selected classrooms in buildings
1,3, and 5, Callahan said.

"The Building 2 classroom reno-
vations mark a commitment on the
Institute's part to respond to one of
the faculty's nd students' primary
concerns, which is the necessity of

MIT Catering
Linda Goodman

253-5137
catering@mit.edu

Refre6her Couree
Catherine Gulliver

253-3176
theclub@mit.edu

Valuable Learning
Experience6

Up to $100 toward6
MIT Dining purcha6e6
or $50 CASH bonu6*

FREE Meal6

$7.25. - $9.00 per hour

Evening6 and Weekend6

Flexible Schedule

Baker/Next Hou6e/

~
MacGregor

Leah Daigle
~~~ 253-8767r daigle@mit.edu

:r,. *to apply see location manager or email meal@mit.edu

reci~tion groups, is a valuable way
to complement what students learn
from the lectures, textbook, and
problems sets," Lee said.

More buildings await renova ion
Similar renovations are planned

CORNELIA TSANG

A recent face-lIft of classrooms In Building 2 has added new furniture and audio-visual facilities.

~

@

~~

(~~

o~ o~(y!
~bd

ob
_:~pp.ort ete

meal@mit.edu

he aid.
"I think the new Building 2

clas rooms are terrific," aid
Profe sor of Urb n tudie and
Planning Lawren e E. Bacow '73, a
former chair of the faculty. "When I
wa a fre hman in 1969, my 1 .02
recitation was taught in one of the e
room . The room was in need of
work back then, and had not
changed at all until the renovations
began thi summer."

elas e make u e of ne feature
One clas which relies heavily

this semester on the new features
placed in the recently renovated
clas room is Introduction to Linear
Algebra (18.06). The 11 recitation
section for 18.06 are held in the
new computer classrooms, 2-131
and 2-132.

"The computer in each of these
rooms is an Athena workstation,
with a monitor whose display can be
projected onto a large screen for

.everyone to see," said Visiting
Professor of Mathematics Steven L.
Lee, a lecturer for 18.06.

During recitation, the instructors
use Matlab computer software pro-
jected onto an overhead display to
.help teach new concepts, build intu-
ition, test conjectures, .or solve some
of the time-consuming subproblems
that may arise, Lee said.

"I think this method of teaching,
especia)ly in the setting of small .

Cooks and waltstaff wanted for
brand new Vietnamese noodle soup
restaurant in MIT area. Good pay.
Rexible hours. Some cooking experi.
ence needed. Knowledge of
Vietnamese cuisine a bonus. Call
524-8942 or 576-7187.

This space donated by The Tech

Seized ars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

American Red Cross

Tutor Wanted immediately to. teach
middle and high school students all
subjects, with emphasis on math and
science. Private office in Harvard
Square. Rve to ten hours per week.
Minimum two year commitment.
Excellent wages.. Resumes only to
T.S.A., 47 Banks St., Cambridge, MA
02138. Must love teaching (and
dogs).

head projector," Callahan said.

Constructlon. from Page 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

tudent, faculty opinion includ d
Members of the faculty were

actively involved in de iding how to
renovate the out-of-date classrooms.
Profe or of Material cience and
Engineering Donald R. Sadoway,
A istant Professor of Chemi try
Bruce Tidor, and Professor of
Mathematics David A. Vogan PhD
'76 were part of the design team,
Callahan said.

tudents were also consulted as
to what renovations would be the
mo t u eful to their classroom expe-
rience.

Students who were taking class-
es in Building 56, in which renova-
tions were completed last semester,
were polled aboU/ the furniture in
the classrooms. The design team
was interested in using the same
type of furniture in Building 2,
Callahan said.

In addition, other student and
faculty concern were addressed in
the renovations. "A student came to
us asking fo voice amplification,
and this was also something we had
heard from one of our faculty mem-
bers, so that feature has been incor-
porated into .the rooms," Callahan
said.

The Registrar's Office will be
running training programs for
interested faculty on how to take

. advantage of the updated facilities,
as well as to help faculty learn

" about the possibilities that technol-
ogy might bring to their teaching,

Animated Instructors needed to pre-
sent fun science activities for kids at
schools & parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provid-
ed. Part time. Pay: $25/1 hr. pro-
gram. Mad Science: 617-643-2286.

Please Help Us! We are MIT affili-
ates who have been trying for several
years.to have a child. We need an
intelligent, kind woman between 21
and 34 to donate her eggs (oocyte$)

) to help make our'dream come true.
!I $5000 compensation for your time

and effort. If you can help, please
call Lisa at 781-942-7000 x 649 and
mention reference 5.

'J
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HEY! MY Q4A~~

NOW! }4oW 'J€-fZ.Y ~
1'f: Nt\€-l2-f. VIV YOU
rtNV A ~ W\1"H NA-
K.~ <Gf:.F:.101Z.l"TAS. ?

YOU A~ 1'L-!,NNINb
A BIfZ..THt?AY~"R..-ry?
'HAT SOUNpS l-II'-~
.fUN ..... ~e=12.e ?

THE STORY SO FAR: In France, Cupid mee~s Mr. G, the man
who hired him to kill Rhino-Man for his head. Cupid reveals
that Rhino-Man is alive, albeit drugged and unconscious,
because the burns he suffered made- him imperfect as a trophy. by Zachary Emig

It's compliments of
the house!

broccolt



Batman and Robin in 26-100
Silk Stockings in 10-250
Hercules in 26-100
Double Replay in 26-100:
Batma'n and Robin/Hercules

Last Words

Fri 7 & 10 p.m.
Fri 7:30 p.m.
Sat 4,7 & 10 p.m.
Sun4&7 p.m.

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Board. Today's fae-
tolds are by the MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl team are
not eligible.

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu by 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Two random drawings from all of the
correct entries will be held to determine this week's
two winners.

These words were not spoken by a college student, but
rather by the Welsh poet Dylan Thomas. They were the
last words he spoke, as he promptly fell into a coma
and died of alcohol poisoning on November 9, 1953.

What Union general's last words were "Why are you
dodging? They couldn't hit an elephant at this dist-" ?

This week's winners will each win two LSCmovie tick-
ets, two sodas, and one large tub of popcorn.

Showing this weekend:

"I've had eighteen straight whiskeys. I think this is
the record."

<9
@

@)e
@

NO t PADDING.
THE.'{ DO 'T
DO A LOT OF
AEROBICS ~T
\HE NUN ERY.

THAT'S ~ "UGE.
SURPRI5E.
LUCKIL'< I
!"\AOE SEVENTY-
FIVE E~TRA
COPIES.

WE
LOTHT
THUH
PA.HPER-
WUHK.

\

OON'T TR'( '(OUR
REVERSE
PS'(CHOLOC,,<
ON !"\E.

YOU WERE
Stt..VED BY
PRAYER"?

i
~
~.
:>........
~...~ :
o

I SURVIVED WITH ONLY
~tNOR ~AIR INJORIE S.
tWAS LUC\<,"<1"0 BE. ON
" FLIGHT TH~T H~D A
HUNDRED NUNS
o OOft.RD!

1cO,,",E. WITH 'T~LE.5 Of
RESOURCE SHORTI\GE S.
'{OUR REQUEST FOR. OUR
SERVICES 15 OENIE.D.

:;:
'--_.........--.... .....-.~---'~L-.l~~L~~~=iw

WORK HAS BEEN GR.E~T
SrncE OUR BOSS WENT
DOWN ON THE. J'ET 1

I A~ MOP-DAC "THE
REFUSER. I" f'\ HERE.
10 DISCUSS YOUR REQUEST
FOR A. COt"\PUTER
UPGRADE.

1 Af'I\ MOROAC THE
PREVENTER I "<OUR LIA ISDN ~
FROM THE I~FORf'I\~ TION i

e
'

TECHNOLOGY OEPf\RTMENT. j
"E

i---
t\lmb'e~eecl gOtaen pa~an 5,n/10

Yo!.!rjeans are baggy but
Y0l.!r underwear is tight!

Makes NO sense!

Introducing OELMUNDO -
the revolutionary new line

ofbaggyunderwearl

Airy and cool DELMUNDO
is not just an underwear!

It's also a hip T-shirt!

Best of all,
it's impossible to get a wedgie

with DELMUNDO!

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

ACRO

1. Bfemish
4. Pipe
8. Battle ~ehlde
12. Egg
13. -- John on
14. Medicinal plant
15. Book of memories
17. kin disease
19. Verb
20. Ban
21. Preposition
22. nake
23. Absent soldier (abbr:)
25. Place
26. rtlde
27. Bounder

. 28. Play on word
29. Make one
32. W tate (abbr.)
33. Freedom
35. ew gatherers (abbr.)
36. Devil
38. Fish eg
39. Mined mineral
40. Part of Bible (abbr.)
41. Fdine
42. M Ie

43. Cha m
45. Friend
46. Day (abbr.)
47. ear
48. He
49. Chao
52. Horse gait
54. Other; different
56. Winglike
57. Top
58. At the head
59. Damp

DOW

1. Mother
2. Avenue (abbr.)
3. Pu h through

, 4. Ambu h
5. Make a mistake
6. Time zone (abbr.)
7. tation
8. Levy
9. -- Jolson
10. Door openers
11. Keep
16. Grease
18. Either
21. BuriaJ
22. Black bird
23. harp attitude

24. Walk in water
25. aJoon (Brit.)
26. ome
28. Peg
29. Utah Indian
33. Empty property
34. Decay
37. crub noor
39. Habitual criminal
41. Desert animal
42. Small boy

43. FestlvaJ
44. On top
45. 16th Greek letter
46. ow
48. Jinx
49. Boy' group (abbr.)
SO. Brew
51. Cu hlon
53. 17th Hebrew letter
55. Football po ition (abbr.)

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

" )
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e
clear mechani ms that corre pond
with the concept taught in the
course, he aid.

These feature include 'com-
plete compile-time type checking
and garbage collection make it ea i-
er to explain concepts."

However, the ver ion of Java
u ed in 6.170, PolyJava, will not be
u able on PCs, Liskov aid.

"That tran lator doesn't run on
the PCs yet," she said.

In the spring, there shouM be
version that runs in any environ-
ment, to make it ea ier, Liskov said.
We would "like to let students who
have their own PCs be able to do at
least portions of the problem set at
home."

In the past, 6.170 has been
taught in a variety of languages.
Last fall, the course was in C++,
and in the spring, it was taught in
Clu.

Jennifer Lane contributed to the
reporting of this story.

~11tE YAW! OF. --rr'NQRr:..NG 1'oG£THERSM

ETHICON, INC., a Johnson &Johnson
Company, will be cond~cting an on-campus
interview on October 14 for the following positions:

Metallurgist
Engineers
Scientist

The resume deadline is Sept,ember 25.

manage program complexity, are
more clearly illustrated in cherne
than mo t other language , which i
why we u e it," Meyer aid.

The class continues to be
improved a weak area of the

cherne language are refined and
new programming trends are
addressed, he aid.

Java, from Page 7

6.170 to feature Java in tead
While 6.001 will be taught sans

Java this semester. 6.170 is utilizing
the language this term, said
Professor of Electrical Engineering
and Computer cien~ Barbara H.
Liskov, who is teaching the course.

The new language seems to be
working out fine, she said.

"There's been a desire to move
6.270 to a language that people will
actually use on the outside," Liskov
said. The course was moved into
Java because the language has fairly

ETHICON
a~~company

Setting the standard for academic
depth and strength, we feature "a
deep focus on philosophy, cultural
and critical theory, women's studies,
cognitive science, and ]udaica."
199~97 Unofficial Guide to Life at Harvard

Value
Save 20% with "Books Plus,"

-- our frequent buyer program

a

Save 20% with our "Featured Fifty,"
-- a monthly selection of fiftynotable books

Used paperbacks 50% off -- named "Best in Cambridge"

50-80% off list price on our award-winning r~mainders

1256 ~assachusetts Ave. (617) 661-1515
1-800-542-7323 E-mail: hbs-info@harvard.com

Co ye -eoce
2 blocks from Harvard Sq. "T " stop
Open Mon-Thur 9:30am-11:00pm

Fri. & Sat. till Midnight
Sundays lO:OOam-10:OOpm

•
•
•

C~mplete Your Technical Software Suite Today

Register to win a FREEIDl Student Version license!
www.rsinc.com/academic.html

/

www.rsmc.com

or call Research

Systems at

1-888-786-0530.
(Toll Free U .. & Canada).

Order your copy of

the IDL Student

Version today. Visit

'.'<#.10- •• )p .

"'11'''''''.- (" ...

If you analyze or visualize data in your

field of study, 10 ,the InteractiveData

Language, is the perfect onware envi-

ronment for your technical curriculum.

tomized interface with IDLs cross-plat-

form G UI tools.

Create amazing images in IDL with high

performance image processing and 2D

and 3D graphics. Perform detailed

analysis with integrated mathematics

and stati tics. You can even create cus-

All for only $79*, a fraction of the

commercial price.

IDL

physics
. .

engzneerzng medical sczences earth sczence computer sczence mathematics

• orrh American Pricing Only. The [OL tudent Version is available only to currently enrolled students. A valid student [0 is required for purchase.
The IDL Student Version is available for Microsoft Windows, Power Macintosh, Linux and Solaris x86 computers.
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Co-sponsored by the MIT International Science and Technology Initiative
and the MIT Industrial Performance Center

Questions? Call Scott @ 253-7731 or email china@mit.edu.

Does industry have a future in Hong Kong's high wage society? All those interested in industry in
Hong Kong and China should attend this presentation of this provocative and pioneering report.

Location: MIT Bldg. E38, 292 Main St., 7th fir. conference room (next to the KendalllMIT (T) stop, above
the MIT Press Bookstore).Friday, September 19, 1997. 2:00-4:00pm. The Forum is free and oPen to the
public.

The term "Made by Hong Kong" describes the production network that Hong Kong industry has
extended into China and elsewhere in the region. This Forum will be a presentation by the interdisciplinary
team of MIT researchers who investigated questions of Hong Kong's industrial future in a year long study of
Hong Kong industry from the micro to the macro level.

Presenting researchers include: Suzanne Berger and Richard Lester (Researchers and Editors),
Andrew Be~ard (Finance), James Leung (Biotechnology), Victor Zue and Helen Meng (Information
Technology) and Rafael Reif and Charles Sodini (Electronics).

Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of

them.

Many Americans
love their

domesticated
animals.

Please have
your cat or dog

spayed or
neutered.

This space donated by The Tech

Need Help?

Join us at
Health Education's
Parenting Programs
• Weekly Workshops
• Nursing Mothers' Group
• New Mothers' Group
• Fathers' Group
• Yoga for Expectant Parents
• Infant & Expectant Mother

Massage

A M.I.T. Ph.D. is the green light for
a very exciting future. Not to mention a
fitting testament to your talent and com-
mitment. Become a management con-
sultant at McKinsey and we'll make sure
your career is up to full speed in no time.

As a management consultant with
McKinsey, you'll be confronted with a
succession of varied and contrasting
challenges. We are one of the world's
leading international management con-
sulting firms and a career with us means
working closely with the most senior
people in major corporations to help
their businesses perform better.

Your role would be exceptionally
stimulating and intellectUally demand-
ing. You'll work with highly talented and
supportive colleagues in an environment

capable of stretching even the brightest
minds. The rewards are high - not least
in terms of job satisfaction.

If you'd like to hear more about what
a career with McKinsey offers, come
to our presentation on Wednesday,
September 17th at 6:00 PM in the
Cambridge Marriott, Salon 3.
A reception will follow.

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed.
You are welcome to either bring your
resume or C.V. to the presentation or
submit it at a later date. For additional
information, please contact Katherine
Padgett at 800-221-1026, ext. 8826.

McKinsey is an equal opportunity
employer committed to diversity
in the workplace.

Call fpr brochure:
Health Education
E23-205.617/253-1316
healthed@med.mit.edu

~

I'ft'fl
Mil Medical
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Cambridge at a research institution
and away from a major ASA site
brought unique challenges.

For instance, the engineers
staffmg the center will need to be
able to do a significant amount of
troubleshooting on their own. They
"can't go next door to someone
who's been doing flight dynamics
for 10 years," Twambly said.

Consequently, a significant
amount of human engineering was
factored into the systems that engi-
neers staffing the center will use.
We tried to present "data points
coming from the spacecraft in a way
sensible to the engineer," said
Myles Walton G who has been
working since June on the interface.

S pt mber 16, 1997

With the advent ofAXAF, state-
of-the-art X-ray astronomy will
return to Cambridge and "find a
home at Hampshire treet," wrote
Senator John F. Kerry in a letter
which Goldin read at the ceremony.

The support of Senator John F.
Kerry "went a long, long way
towards getting the program start-
ed," Goldin said. The senator had
intended to be at the opening cere-
mony, but was retained in
Washington by hearings of the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

Placing the control center in

, from Page I

For mo t of that time, the taff
will consi t of only two engineers,
Twambly id.' We hould be able
to handle it:'

The OCC i housed in pace
which AO rent from Draper
Laboratory.

C mbridg ite offer dv nt g
Choo ing Cambridge as the site

for th center ha added historical
significance, which Goldin outlined
during his address.

"Cambridge was the birthplace
of X-ray astronomy on planet
Earth," Goldin said.

In 1962, Riccardo Giacconi,
working for a Massachusetts
research finn, and then-Professor of
Physics Bruno Rossi discovered
SCO X-I, the first known X-ray
source outside the solar system.

The di covery came despite
intense skepticism at the time about
the existence of X-ray sources. The
expectation at the time was that
Giacconi and Rossi's probes would
"pick up absolutely nothing,"
Goldin said.

Instead, their discovery changed
"our understanding of the universe," .
Goldin said.

FOR INFORMATION:
Colt (617)723-2500 or visit our
Web site -www.mos.org

Science Park, Boston MA 02114-1099

FR£EI Exhibit Halls
Witness science coming alive with over 1000 interactive exhibits.
including Investigate! A See-For~YourselfExhibit and the Theater of
Electricity.

FREE! Hugar Omnl Theater (Boston's Largest Hovle Screen)

The Living Sea Celebrate the world ocean within our five-story domed

theater. Featuring music by Sting. (limited seating)

FR££I Charles Hayden Planetarium
Me enger from Mars Is there life on other planets? See the latest

images from Marsl Plus a fT< rock la er show. (limited seating)

onday, September 22, 1997 3:00 -10:00 P

College students are invited to enjoy FREE admission to one of the orld's
top science centers. Simply show your valid College Student 1.0. to begin
your FREE Scientific Adventure.

Parldng Is FREEl or take the
"T" Gte n Une to Selenc Parle.

Vi it us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

AXAF gathers important data
AXAF itself is "crucial to the

understanding of the universe,"
Goldin said. "It's an amazing
machine."

With it, scientists will be able to
glean more information on the age
of the universe and the building
blocks of stars. They will be able to
investigate black h01es, exploding
stars, and colliding galaxies.

"Some discoveries will build on
what we know, and others will turn
everything we know upside-down,"
he said.

Once A.XAF is launched, it will
take its place with Hubble Space
Telescope and Compton Gamma
Ray Observatory as part of NASA's
fleet of great observatories.

The staff of the ASC includes
scientists, engineers and technicians
from SAO, MIT, and A.XAF prime
contractor TRW, who have been
directly involved with the design,
construction and testing of the tele-
scope and its scientific instruments.

SAO is a research institute of the
Smithsonian Institution based in
Cambridge, where it is joined with
the Harvard College Observatory to
form the Center for Astrophysics.

The SAO is the site of the
AXAF Science Center, which will
receive, analyze, and archive obser-
vational data from the spacecraft.
SAO scientists were also responsi-
ble for the design and fabrication of
AXAF's special X-ray-focusing
mirrors and one of its primary imag-
ing instruments, the High
Resolution Camera.

thiS space donated by The Tech

TlAA-CREF is the world's largest retirement system, managing
approximately 200 billion in as ets for more than \.9 million
people. We offer a wide range of SRA allocation choices,
long-term investment expertise, and remarkably low expenses.'

Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment Kit or our
interactive RA Enrollment Software.

Your contributions are made with pretax dollars, so
you pay Ie s tax now. Your earnings are also tax-deferred,
so your money can accumulate faster than in a taxable
account with the ame rate of return, You'll pay taxes on
your contributions and earning only when you receive them
as income. There may be some Internal Revenue Code limita-
tions or tax penalties if you withdraw the money before you
turn 59~.

SRAs ofTeryou a range of income choices, including
lifetime income, payments over a fixed period, or cash. If
your employer's plan include loans, you can borrow against
your SRA to meet your other needs.

TIAA-CREF: The Retirement Experts.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it....

Americans are living longer than ever. So its quite pos ible
you'll pend 20 or 30 years or more in retirement. Can

you aFFord it? Unle s you're independently wealthy, chances
are you'll need more than your pension and Social ecurity to
upport the kind of liFe tyle you'll want.

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good financial
shape? ign up ForTIAA-CREF RAs - tax-deferred annu-
ities available only to people in education and research,

SRAs are easy. 0 pain, no sweat.

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal - is to
start at a level that's comfortable and add to your regimen as
you go along.

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently contribute
through your employer's payroll ystem. You can start with
a modest amount and increase your contribution as your
salary grows.

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for even a
year or two can have a big impact on the amount of income
you'll have when you retire.

P R I ~ C I P L E S tJ f SOl' ~ D R E T IRE .\1 E :'\ T 1:'\ \' EST I :'\ G

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU COULD LIVE LONGER.
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU CAN AFFORD TO.

~
~ I. StnnDnrd c; P,)(Jr:, In.'((rtIlla !lfl/li~9 Allnly.'i.., 1997; Lipper Analytical ervices, Inc., Lippa-DifYdj/{;' 'Annly/iml Dntn, 1996 (Quarterly). for more
~ complete information, including charge and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for CREf and TIM Real Estate ccounto pro pectu es. Read them carefully before you invest or end money. TI -CREF Individual & In titutional Services, Inc. di tributes CREf

certificates and the variable component of TIM contract. 8197
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So sit back, relax and let PointCast
simplify your life. Get PointCast free
today at www.pointcast.com.

And best of all, it' absolutely FREE!
No download or subscription fees and
no hidden costs.

your campus, care r tip and grad
school information, plus up-to-the-
minute world, local and entertainment
news from leading ources like CNN,
Rolling Stone, E! Online, The New
York TImes and more.

Enter the PointCas~ Colleg Network.
PointCast broadcasts news and
information - personalized to your
interests - straight to your computer
screen. By replacing uninformative
screen savers with breaking news,
PointCast takes the work out of
staying informed! You get news from

Student life is hectic enough.
Wouldn't it be great if you could get
the information you need without
spending your valuable time surfing
the Web?

PointC.at College Ne'tvvork

Get it free!
vvww.pointcast.com

nautic and head of th d p rtm nt.
While Widnall ould hav taken

a enior po ition in government or
industry, h instead de ided to
return to IT, a reflection of her
enthu ia m, Crawley aid. 'I think
[her return] will be fabulou for the
In titute."

Widnall i vocal about her com-
mitment to academia, and pecifi-
cally the In titute. I've enjoyed my
time at MIT and my opportunity to
make contribution ," he aid. 'MIT
i myhome."

Recognized for achie ement
After receiving her doctorate in

Aeronautics and Astronautics from
MIT, Widnall held many po ition ,
most recently serving as a profe sor
of aeronautics and astronautics and
as an a sociate provo t. In her own
words, Widnall has spent her "entire
adult life at MIT."

Widnall was involved heavily in
student affairs and academic integri-
ty at the Institute. After serving as
the chair of the Committee on
Discipline during the Introduction to
Computers and Engineering
Problem Solving (1.00) cheating
scandal of 1990 ["COD Rules on
1.00 Students," Feb. 5, 1991], she
called for an honor code for stu-
dents.

Internationally, Widnall is well-
known for her expertise in fluid
dynamics, specifically in the areas
of aircraft turbulence and vortices
created by helicopters. She also
holds two patents, one of which is
on an aerodynamic device for either
water or air vehicles.

WidnaJI was the first female to
serve as the chair of the faculty at

. MIT and the first female secretary
ofthe Air Force.

coming back" and being able to
, interact with tudent," he aid.

In a letter to ecretary of
Defen e William S. Cohen, idnall
aid she wa departing to teach and

to perform "dutie in the enior
admini tration of MIT."

"We are e pecting Dr. Widnall
to return to the MIT faculty and
have discu ed a variety of po ible
leader hip role with her," said
Pre ident Charle M. Ve t in a state-
ment. ' 0 firm plan have been
made at this time."

Widnall aid he is prepared to
a sume any administrative position
that Vest deems appropriate.
However, because a conflict of
interest exists due to her role in the
military, Widnall will not be able to
work to implement the modified
Reserve Officer Training Corps pro-
gram. The ROTC has come under
fire recently for procedures barring
openly homosexual individuals
from full participation in the pro-
gram. This conflicts with the
Institute's policy of non-discrimina-
tion.

Wldnall, from Page 1

Love for academia applauded
Government officials and MIT

community members alike say they
respect Widnall's decision to leave
her government post. .

"I can appreciate your desire to
. return to the challenging world of

academia at MIT," Cohen said in
his response to Widnall's letter of
resignation.

"She decided to come back to
MIT, which shows she has a real
love for academic life and the
Institute," said Edward F. Crawley,
professor of aeronautics and astro-

Thursday, September 18,1997
4:00 p.m. E51-275

Truman Scholarships
Informational Meeting

Are you considering a career in government,
education, or other public service sector? Find out
how you can apply for a $30,000 scholarship during
the fall of your junior year. Scholarships are
awarded to juniors for use during senior year and
graduate school.

Professor Anne McCants, a former Truman
Scholarship winner, will be available to answer
questions and to share her experience with you.

If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top half of your
class, you may be eligible to apply.

For more information, please contact the History
Office at 253-4965, or visit the Truman Scholarship
Foundation web site at http://www.truman.gov/.
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eRA, POBOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321.
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Enter to win ilt -....
aURCf4KIN
Stratton Student Center
84 Ma sachu etts Avenue, Second floor
Cambridge, MA

Gift Certificate

Monthly Prize

The Coop

Technology and Operations

Sales, Trading, and Research

$50

•Ia

o ganJP

Buy a BK Combo meal:

Whopper or BK Broiler
Fries
Medium or Large Soda

Get your BK card stamped
After 10 stamps your card will be
entered in our:

monthly drawing
end of semester drawing
annual drawing

•

Internet http://www.jpmorgan.com

J. P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer

Merline Mainville

Asia Pacific Recruiting

Fax (212) 648-5148

Interested candidates should fax a cover letter and resume by

Friday, September 26th to

We are looking for intelligent, highly motivated people who have an

analytical and quantitative aptitude, strong interpersonal and communications

skills, ability to work as part of a team and an interest in our global financial

business. Candidates must be fluent in English and in at least one of the follow-

ing languages: Bahasa Indonesian, Malay, Thai, Tagalog, Mandarin, Chinese,

Korean, and/or Japanese.

Financial

Investment Banking

J.P. Morgan is inviting applications from MIT, graduating seniors and

qualifying juniors for full-time and summer positions in Asia Pacific locations

(Hong Kong, Singapore and Tokyo) for the following areas:

In

Reum"

I10rgan mean' mo.
• •career op ortunltl

2.
3.

1.

became appro imately twenty-fi .
Eighteen i ideal ize for th re it -
tion and 20 i the nominal number,
Kleppner id.

One of tho e re it tion had to
be ancelled. the am profe or
had been cheduled to tach both at
the ame time. Kleppner hope to
chedule yet another re itation.

To make up for the lack of
recitation profe or, the phy ic
department hired graduate and po t-
doctoral tudent. "The e tudent
are advanced," Kleppner aid. 'I'm
quite comfortable with them doing
the job," he aid.

Te tbook in short suppl
The MIT Coop stocked too few

.012 and 18.014 textbooks. Along
with classroom handouts, Kleppner
made available copie of the fir t
chapter of the textbook.

By the fir t day of 1 .014, 12
students out of 51 had not been able
to purcha e textbooks. The fir t
problem et had a signed everal
textbook problems.

To ameliorate thi situation,
Professor Hayne Miller di tributed
copies of the first chapter during
lecture. ot until last Thur day did
the fir t of the 12 student buy the
textbook.

Large 8.012 clas cau e problem
La t September, there were 140

tudent in 8.012. By the end of the
seme ter, 90 remained. Most of the
fifty who dropped elected to take
8.01, and dropped within the first
few weeks. This year, the enroll-
ment began at 190, and increa ed to
204 by the second week.

The physics department sched-
uled their original five recitations
based on previous years. Kleppner
began the first 8.012 lecture by a
survey of student ' free time. Based
on these numbers, three more recita-
tions were scheduled.

The average class size then

c9he office has alwar-o-been a place ro get

ahead: Unfortunately. it's also a pbce where 03nlfa1.

resolln:es can fall behind. So hert: are some easy ways to

reduce waste at the office. lltrn off )QUf lights when yOll

leave. Drink. out of a mug instead of throwaway cups. And

to cur down on tr.lSh. use both sides of a memo. Doing

these things today will help save resoun:es for tomorrow.

Whid1 is truly a job well done./-l)()()-MY-SHARE.

IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. DO -mtJR SHARE.

fJIIA"'-_" .t."
~-~ ,..EarthShare

This space donated by The Tech

that covered the fir t erne ter mate-
rial in ix week (I .0IA), approxi-
mately thirty tudent took 1 .014.
Between 1992 and 1994, approxi-
mately forty-five tudents took
1 .014 each year.

The mathematic clas e here
u ually fluctuate," Jon on aid.
, Comparing stati tic of two con-

cutive year says nothing, becau e
of the variation."

'Cia size depends more on
what students have been saying to
each other," she said.

Classes, from Page I
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Disaster strikes somewhere every single day. Which means every single night
someone needs food, shelter, and a place to rest.

Please support the American Red Cross. Call 1.800.842.2200.

~ ~ricanRedCross +

I

The ob:
...includes 7 hours or more per week of:

troubleshooting cases over the phone
providing help for walk-in clients
attending weekly training meetings
developing on-line resources
mentoring new student consultants
TA-ing computer training classes at MIT
helping with equipment diagnosis

",'j providing .housecalls. for clients
~., --~ } ,..,
[.~ Benefits Include ...
,,~ .. r lots 'perks
"•'" l~r.. competitive salary (s!arting at'$8.00/hr)
!~! ,? access to lots of eqUipment and software
l: .: : /a fun group of coworkers
'. -. ,,' attendance at local computer exhibitions

\ .~' food & partiesltl

t')'
, ? Preference will be given to those who can work

mornings.

",

,;{ ~ 1~

I'
"

CYou:

The Computing Help Desk is now hiring student consultants to provide telephone,
walk-in, and on-line support for the MIT community during business hours (9-5). Train-
ing begins in late September. A mandatory orientation session for interested candi-
dates will be held from 5:15-6:45 PM on onday, Sep 22nd in room 1-390.

e e'

...are comfortable with ...
Macintosh or DOSlWindows '.
some major applications and utilities
electronic mail
on-line resources
MITnet & Internet

...and you can... •...
communicate well
handle crisis situations

...and you enjoy ...
working with people
teamwork
troubleshooting problems
getting to the bottom of things

...and you are ...
reliable
bright
friendly
confident

If you are interested in a position with us, please bring the following to the
orientation session, and be ready to take a short technical test:

1.) Your name, contact info (phone numbers, address, etc.), and date of graduation.
2.) Names and phone numbers of at least 2 references. (preferably employers or faculty)
3.) Your up-to-date resume

cash back*
$200

o

Power acintosh- 4400/200
16/2GB/8XCD/Multiple Scan lSAV/L2

Ethernet/Kbd

3cash back*

. '1

Power Macintosh- 6500/225
32/2GB/12XCD/Multlple Scan lSAV!L2

Zip Drive/Ethetnet/Kbd

Mil Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

(617) 253-7686
http://www-mcc.mitedu.!

Recommended Products @ http://web.mltedu/desktop/

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.

Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than

you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are

eligible for special cash rebates.

*This is a Umited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

Direct any questions to Alicia Allen, helpsuper@mit.edu

::=r =~lIcrfr~~~:r'~99~~~~~~~~~'I~.~~~~~~lf:dle~~~e~folea~'~b=-v~~OS:;==\.,"::.rS:C~~t~~P:ti~I~~~:efu:~~'::~~~~~~~.~l~~t!'~~,p~~o~~~"to~::~~ ~~ ~d=~o'~~~ ~
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From Algebra to Statistics our videos
and workbooks will help you get
through your toughest classes.

REBECCA LOH

Peter Gustafson '99 hits a line drive In Saturday'S first game against Babson College. MIT won
both games of the doubleheader 3-0 and 5-3.

OGco
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The folIo ing in ident w r report d to th mpu Poli e
betw en pt. 2 and 1I :

ept. 2: ew Hou e, hara ing phon call; Bldg. E52, 1) u pi-
ciou acti ity, 2) bicycle tolen, 100; Bldg. E39, annoying mail;
Brigg field, wai t pack containing wallet tolen, 90; Bldg. E 17, ,
unauthorized u e of t lephone; Bldg. I, mal ju enil arre ted for
tre pa ing.

ept. 3: Burton-Conner Hou e, bike tolen, 1 300; John on
Athletic Center, unauthorized u of facilitie .

ept. 4: Bldg. E53, area broken into and 70 ca h tol n;
MacGregor Hou e, backpack tolen, 30; hdown Hou ,bicycle
tolen, I ; Burton bike at tol n, 40; main parking lot, mali-

ciou damage to vehicle. .
ept. 5: Zeta P i, wallet stolen; A hdown, attempted lar eny of

bicycle; McCormick Hall, ring tolen, later re overed.
ept. 6: Edgerton Hou e, noi e complaint; Bldg. E 1 , wire tolen,

$1,000; Student Center, wallet tolen when per on fell a leep, 200;
ew House, wallet stolen and credit card used; tudent Center,

attempted larceny of radio.
ept. 7: Student Center, bicycle tire stolen, 50; Hayden Library,

I) su piciou activity, 2) change stolen, 0.50,3) change stolen, 3.
ept. 8: Bldg. 5, suspiciou activity; Theta Delta Chi, bike stolen,

$500; Bldg. E I0, table tolen, 175: Bldg. 10, wallet stolen, 50;
Bldg. 54, suspicious person; MacGregor, TV stolen, 349; Bldg. E38,
indecent expo ure.

Sept. 9: Bldg. 18, 1) jacket tolen, ISO, 2) sweatshirt stolen, $30;
Bldg. 33, pocketbook stolen, $210; Bexley Hall, tools tolen, $195;
TOC, bike stolen, $300.

Sept. 10: Bldg. 14 bike rack, bike stolen, $550; Bexley, mu ical .
instrument stolen, $2,560; Bldg. 52, suspicious activity ..

Sept. t I: Bldg. 68, backpack stolen, $ 1,500; Bldg. 4, unautho-
rized use of computer; Bldg. 20, suspicious activity; East garage,
malicious damage to vehicle.

rDie !FteIif'!f.tIie !Ttttttre:
fJTll11SjJOttlltiolt

Gr~duate Education Opportunities
in Transportation

Open House
for Undergradua es

, Graduate Programs in New England:
(Master's and PhD Programs)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University
University of Massachusetts
University of Connecticut
University of New Hampshire
University of Rhode Island

Friday; Sep~ember 19, 1997
MIT Faculty Club (E52-6th Floor)

1:OO-2:00pm Presentations
2:00-3:00pm Q&A

3:00-5:00pm MITSIM Demonstration

For information call 6171253-0753

. Come see tIie.!MJrrSI!M tfemo feature/on tIie.<frontpOffe of tIie. flJoston gfoDe'
~~~~~~~
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Syracuse (Scooby Doom), proved
to be the most exciting game of the
tournament with multiple lay-outs
from both teams. Level-headed
zone offense led by Ajit Samak '98
and Thad Matuszeski '99 kept the

, score close. At halftime, the score
was 8-6.

After the half, MIT went on a
6-2 run led by some intense offense
by newcomer Todd Haugsjaa and
lay-out defenses by Rich White G
and Alex Lian '98.

The finals placed MlT in a posi-
tion to 'fight the Cornell Krusties
again, and after a hard fought battle
in the rain, the Cornell alumni
proved their greater experience with
a triumph over MIT 13-5.

MIT finished with a 5-2 record,
and went undefeated against college
teams. Some bright new players
showed their potential in the tourna-
ment, with freshmen Dan Roth '0 I
and Hunter Fraiser '01 both con-
tributing widely to the MIT success,
in their first games on the MIT
team.

The fall season continues for
MIT next weekend as the team trav-
els to the Division II Sectionals in
Maine. A successful weekend could
put MIT into Fall Regionals for the
first time since fall of 1994. Other
fall tournaments include the
Beanpot tournament which will
occur throughout the different col-
leges in the Boston area over the
next few weeks.

line which set up the game winning
goat.

After a tough loss against the tourna-
ment champions, the Cornell Krusties,
MIT again triumphed in the last game of
the day against Penn State. Aaron Julin
'98 kied three defenders simultaneously
on'a hanging forehand from Leon Hsu G
for a score to help MIT crush PSU 13-6.

MIT ended the day 3-1 and
headed into the second day with a
second place finish in pool play.

On Sunday, MIT faced a tough
Cornell Buds team in the quarter
finals. After finishing the half on top
7-5, MIT's defense kicked into high
gear and shut out Cornell in the sec-
ond half to take the game 15-5 on a
push pass to Keith Randall G in the
endzone.

This milestone game served as
the first time in recent history that
MIT has defeated a Cornell
Ultimate team.

The semifinal game for MIT
against the hometown favorites,

's III ate Concludes Season
Strong Showing inTourney

e

AMY YEN
Jason Szuminski '00 pitches for Mil In the first game against Babson College on Saturday after-
noon. Mil won both games In the doubleheader 3-0 and 5-3.

By Mike T. Lee
TEAM MEMBER

The men' club ultimate team
capped off the fall tournament ea-
son last weekend with an impressive
second place finish at the Syracuse
Ultimate Tournament. Though the
team was initially seeded poorly,
olid play from all team members

took MIT to the finals of the ten-
team tournament.

On Saturday, the MIT team bat-
tled through pool play against
Syracuse University B, the State
University of ew York at Albany,
Penn State University, and the
Cornell Krusties, a Cornell alumni
team.

The first game of the day pitted
MIT against Syracuse B, which
ended in a 13-0 romp. This game
was the first shutout by an MIT
Ultimate team in two years. With
similar efficiency, MIT beat Albany
13-4, highlighted by a foot block by
Jeremy Lueck '99 on the MlT goal

Prestigious Scholarships
For Study In Britian
For postgraduate study or to obtain a second British undergradu-
ate degree. Open to men and women who will have obtain~d a
bachelor's degree by 9/98.

Engine r were able to take the ne t
two game 15-10,15-12.

The fourth game wa hardly a
challenge a out ide hitter Jill Eich
'00 nd middle hitter Set y

ailhamer '99 dominated the game
with kill after kilt leading to a 15-3
romp. Eich and ailhamer ended the
night with ] 2 and 15 kill re pec-
tively.

ailhamer aid that defeating
Tuft was omething that the team
has stri ved for and that they
"worked together a a team well."

"We started off low, but we
gained a lot of energy and momen-
tum and carried that over into the
ne t three game " to win the match,

ailhamer aid.
The next match for the team is

tomorrow, again t econd-ranked
pringfield College. The match will

be in Dupont Gymnasium at 7 p.m.
On aturday, the Engineers will
take on mith College at I p.m.

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.

Tue day, ept. 16
Women' occer vs. Emmanuel College, 4:30 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. immon College, 7 p.m.

Wedne day, ept. 17
Men' occer v . the Univer ity of Ma achusetts - So ton, 4 p.m.
Women's Volleyball v. pringfield College, 7 p.m.

Thur day, ept. 18
Women' occer v. immons College, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey v . Gordon College, 7 p.m.
Men's Water Polo vs. So ton College, 7 p.m.

By Paul 0111
TEAM COACH

The women' volleyball team
opened it ea on with a big win
over Tuft Univer ity la t Tue day.

Ithough Tuft. wa hea ily fa ored
with the number fi e ranking in

ew England, IT was able to win
the match 3-1, which hould propel
them into the top eight in ew
England.

Tuft was one of the team from
the ortheast divi ion to make it to
the CAA Divi ion III ationals
last year.

After a slow tart, down 13-2 in
the fir t game, M IT was able to
come back and score 10 straight
point due to great erving and
crappy defense. Tuft was able to

close out the fir t game 15-12, but
the momentum had definitely 'hift-
ed in MIT' favor.

Led by setter Alarice Huang '00
who had 39 a ists on the night, the

Helmets make ridin~ more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer. In a crash
without one. you are five times as likely to suffer a serious head injury W
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wear a helmet. It's \¥,
the best protection for your most valuable asset. TORCYCL£WID FOU DAn '!
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fly anywhere
., in the US $35~
. 'Johanne,burg $1018

Raleigh/Durham $156 .
'.~Bangkok $96

273 e ury Sl (617) 266-1926
MIl Studept Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
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40 Scholarships awarded nationally by Her Majesty's government, ten~
able for 2-3 years at any British University. Minimum GPA 4.7. Selec-
tors seek distinction of intellect, character and achievement.
Contact: Prof. Linn Hobbs, 13-4062, x3-6835, <hobbs@mit.edu>
Deadline: 10/3

32 Scholarships awarded nationally by Cecil Rhodes Trust, tenable for
2-3 years at Oxford University only. Selectors seek scholarship, leader-
ship potential and strength of character.
Contact: Prof. Larry Vale, 10-485, x3-0561, <ljvale@mit.edu>
Deadline: 10/3

10 Scholarships awarded nationally by Winston Churchill Foundation,
tenable for 1 or 3 years at Churchill College, Cambridge. Science or
engineering, GRE required.
Contact: Prof. Lorna Gibson, 8-135, x3-7107, <ljgibson@mit.edu>
Deadline: 11/1

Applications available at the Graduate Education Office, 3-138.

Rhodes:

Churchill:

British Marshall:
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